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PRE-APPROVAL (Mortgage Broker)
Determining your maximum mortgage amount will help you understand how
much you can afford before you begin looking for your home. Lenders will
also hold your interest rate for 90 to 120 days. Please refer to page 4 for
details and benefits

FIND YOUR NEW HOME (Realtor)
Once you know what your maximum mortgage amount, it's time to work with
your realtor to find your perfect home. Go to open houses, book showings,
and ask questions to find a home that fits your needs. Did you find your
home? Ask your realtor to place an offer.

MORTGAGE APPROVAL (Mortgage Broker)
Did the seller accept your offer? We will submit a full mortgage application for
your approval. All documents should be provided to your mortgage broker for
approval. This is the best time to consider components of your mortgage such
as interest rates, payment options, amortization, etc.
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HOME BUYING PROCESS 
How to buy a home 101

SIGNED MORTGAGE COMMITMENT (Mortgage Broker)
Sign all documents regarding your mortgage. Ask any questions you may have
such as amortization, payment frequency, and pre-payment options.
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SUBJECT REMOVAL (Realtor)
Make sure you're comfortable with your home purchase and financing
solution. Once all subjects have been removed, you'll be legally bound. Make
sure your mortgage, home inspection, strata review, and terms and conditions
are all in order. 



FINALIZING YOUR HOME PURCHASE (Lawyer or Notary)
During your meeting with your lawyer or notary, they will have you sign and
confirm your home purchase. Make sure to bring your bank draft which should
include your down payment and any remaining balances that need to paid for
closing costs. 

HOME BUYING PROCESS (PART 2 )

COMPLETION DAY (Realtor)
Completion day is when all the money has been transferred between accounts.
Completion day can also line up with possession day. 

POSSESSION DAY (Realtor)
Possession day is the most exciting day! You receive the keys to house and
officially became a home owner! Congratulations! 
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How to buy a home 101
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THE PRE-APPROVAL PROCESS

A pre-approval how much of a mortgage you may
qualify for, based off of your income. Your income,
liabilities and credit score is calculated using the
bank's guidelines to help determine the amount. Pre-
approvals do not necessarily guarantee your
mortgage approval. However, it does have many
benefits that help guide a home buyer through the
home buying process. 
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WHAT IS  A  PRE-APPROVAL?

BENEFITS  OF  GETT ING PRE-APPROVED
Pre-approvals are free and quick (Usually takes only 1-2 days)
Allows you to know your maximum purchasing price
Rate hold for up to 90 - 120 days
Helps determine your future monthly expenses. (Example: Strata fees, heating
cost, property tax)
Higher credibility - Realtors, and sellers will often take a pre-approved home
buyer more seriously since they were pre-approved
Opportunity to talk to a mortgage broker about what to expect in the home-
buying process

DO ALL  BANKS DO PRE-APPROVALS?
No, not all banks do pre-approvals. When a bank does not offer pre-approvals, your
mortgage broker will often help you get pre-qualified. As experts in financing, your
mortgage broker will know the guidelines to help you understanding your maximum
purchasing price without getting pre-approved by a bank. You may not get a rate
hold, but you will be able to shop confidently knowing that you are looking within
your budget. 
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BC PROPETY
TRANSFER TAX

BC property transfer tax is a one time
payable tax for when you first buy a home.
These are the basic calculation to help
determine how much tax you will owe.

PURCHASE PRICE TAX
First $200,000
$200,000 - $2,000,000
$2,000,000 - $3,00,000

1%
2%
3%

CALCULATION EXAMPLE
Purchase Price: $800,000
1% x $200,000 = $2,000
2% x $600,000 = $12,000
Tax Owing: $2,000 + $12,000 = $14,000

F IRST  T IME HOME 
BUYERS PROGRAM
You may be exempted from BC Property Transfer
Tax if you're a first time homebuyer!
Refer to page 6 for more details. 
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F IRST  T IME HOME BUYER 'S  PROGRAM

4 BENEF ITS  FOR 
F IRST  T IME HOMEBUYERS

The first time home buyer's program helps cover the cost for BC's property
transfer tax. This is to help ease the upfront closing costs, a typical home buyer
would have to pay. The home buyer's program can cover up to a $500,000
property, which could save a home buyer up to $6,000. Please refer to
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/taxes/property-taxes/property-transfer-
tax/exemptions/first-time-home-buyers for eligibility.

HOME BUYERS TAX  CREDIT
The home buyer's tax credit was first introduced to help first time home
buyer's in Canada cut their closing costs of buying a home, such as:
appraisals, legal fees, and taxes. The home buyer's amount is $5,000. The
current tax credit is $750. This can be claimed on line 369 of schedule 1
when filing your annual income tax return.
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HOME BUYERS PLAN

4 BENEF ITS  FOR 
F IRST  T IME HOMEBUYERS (PART 2 )

The home buyer's plan allows a home buyer to use up to $35,000 from
their RRSP, tax free. Repayments starts within the second year. 1/15 of the
amount should be repaid each year, otherwise the portion unpaid will
count towards income for the current year. A total of $70,000 can be if
spouse is on title. ($35,000 per person)

F IRST  T IME HOME BUYERS INCENTIVE

The home buyer's incentive was introduced to help a first time home
buyer with their downpayment. CMHC will offer either 5% or 10%,
depending on the build, in which the client will have to pay back the
amount lent at market cost when sold, or after 25 years. Please refer to
https://www.placetocallhome.ca/fthbi/first-time-homebuyer-incentive for
eligibly. 
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5% VS .  20% DOWNPAYMENT

5% DOWNPAYMENT 
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In BC, homebuyers can buy a property with as little as a
5% down payment. When buying a property with a 5% -
19.99% down payment, the home buyer must purchase
mortgage loan insurance. The cost of mortgage loan
insurance does not have to be paid up front, but rather
added to their total mortgage amount. The premium is
based on how your downpayment and mortgage
amount. Mortgage insurance protects the lender in
case of default, not the home buyer. 

With a minimum down payment of 20%, a home buyer
does not have to get mortgage insurance premium.
This means looser guidelines, and higher lending
amount

20%+ DOWNPAYMENT 

Less upfront cost
Opportunity to own a home
sooner
Better investment than renting
Slightly lower interest rates

Mortgage insurance premium
Must do a 5 year term
Maximum amortization of 25 years
Maximum lending value of
$1,000,000

Pros:

Cons:

No insurance premium 
Qualify for a higher mortgage
amount
Option for 30 year amortization 
Option to take equity out of your
property

Higher upfront cost
Approvals may take a few days
longer

Pros

Cons: 
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YOUR MORTGAGE APPROVAL
Congratulations! You have an accepted offer from the seller. It's time to get your
mortgage in order. Your realtor will often put a 'subject to financing', meaning that
you will have 7 days to get your mortgage approved, before you have to lock in your
house offer. Here's a few key components when it comes to structuring your
mortgage.

Interest Rate
Interest rates are important because it will determine how much you'll be paying
over the course of your mortgage. However, other factors such as pre-payment
options, and mobility of your mortgage may actual be more important depending on
the home buyer. A lower interest rate does not always mean better mortgage!

Payment Option
Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, or accelerated bi-weekly? Usually home owners like
keeping their payment frequency consistent with how their pay schedule is
structured at work. If you're looking to pay off your mortgage as soon as possible,
accelerated bi-weekly payments may be a great option.

Fixed vs. Variable Rate
With a fixed interest rate, you payments will stay the same for the remainder of your
term. Fixed rates are perfect for a home buyer looking for consistent monthly
payments. For a variable rate, your rate will fluctuate depending on the prime rate
(Also known as the overnight rate). Historically, variable rates help homebuyers save
more money. 

Term
The mortgage term is the length of time that your mortgage will be in affect.
Typically, there is a penalty if you are planning to get out of that particular mortgage,
while other mortgages are transferrable to a different property.
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CLOSINGS COSTS

Lenders typically want a borrower to set aside an additional 1.5% of the purchase
price for closing costs. This is to ensure that the borrower has enough equity to
complete the transaction, and doesn't face financial hardship when their mortgage
begins. 
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I TEM ESTIMATED COST

Appraisal
Home Inspection
Property Transfer Tax
Property Insurance
Title Insurance
Legal Fees

$100 - $500
$400 - $500
Refer to property transfer tax page
Varies depending on insurer and insurance type
$100 - $300
$1,000 - $1,500

BASIC  CLOSING COST CALCULATION
Purchase Price: $400,000
Downpayment: 20% = $80,000
Closing Cost: 1.5% x $400,000 = $6,000
Total Equity Needed: $86,000
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MORTGAGE TERMINOLOGY

AMORTIZAT ION
Your amortization is how many years it will theoretically take, to pay off your loan
at your current monthly payments. 

SUBJECT REMOVAL
It is period in which the buyer performs their due diligence to ensure are
conditions are met. For example, ensuring their finances are in order, getting a
home inspection, apprisal, and reviewing of strata documents. Once all subjects
are removed, the buyer is legal committed to purchasing the property.

PRINCIPAL
The amount owed to a lender, not including interest

LUMP SUM PAYMENT
Also known as a 'balloon payment', home owner has the opportunity to pay a
large sum of money at once towards their mortgage. There are typically
restrictions, but these payments are usually interest free under the agreed upon
terms and conditions.
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RENEWAL
The process of extending a mortgage with the lender. It is highly recommended
to talk to your mortgage broker before your renewal for better rates and
conditions
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ABOUT BRANDON NISHI

Brandon Nishi is a mortgage professional at
DLC Clear Trust Mortgages. With a wealth of
experience in customer service, backed by a
strong understanding in real estate and
business. Brandon has the resources to find
a personalized mortgage to fit every need.
From start to finish, Brandon will ensure
that all questions are answered, and will
provide as much support as his clients
needs. Leave the complexity of financing to
Brandon while you decide on more
important things in life: Like what color to
paint the walls. 

Tel: (604) - 353 - 5809
Email: Brandon.Nishi@Cleartrust.ca
Web: www.Bnishimortgages.com
Address: 1665 Kingsway, Vancouver BC, V5N 2S2
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CONTACT ME



NOTES
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